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Last year Charlie Hammerton, a former serviceman in the UK,

trekked the 84-mile Hadrian's Wall with his ferret, Bandit, and

raised nearly £4,000 for the disease that had killed his mom.

His success has led Charlie to continue fundraising walks with

his little friend.

On September 16, he will be walking from a World War II drop

zone for supplies & skydivers in Holland to Arnhem Bridge,

where British airborne troops fought against overwhelming

odds in 1944. The walk is to raise money for Combat Stress, a

charity that offers free treatment to service people suffering

from PTSD, depression, or anxiety.

Charlie recently opened up about his own PTSD after serving

in the Royal Air Force. He so appreciates the help he received

that he wants to help others. His goal is £1,000 (about $1,200

US). Bandit is a big part of his walks, charming supporters and

keeping Charlie company. "Bandit has his own passport and is

ready to go," said Charlie.

Right now Charlie's site has raised £638 of his £1,000 goal.

You can help!! Visit www.justgiving.com/fundraising

/charlieandbandit - and tell him ferrets in the US support him

and Bandit, too!

Too cute! Poppy and her
friend Clover arrived right
before July 4th. Their owner
had a drug issue; they were
left behind. These nice girls
are both between 1-2 years
old and must have a home
together. However, both like
other ferrets and would be a
great addition to an existing
ferret family. Please
complete our adoption
application and they can go
home with YOU!

Donate Today



We hope you keep safe! Please be sure to take your

furry family with you. You may not be able to return home

quickly and new laws REQUIRE emergency centers to

accept pets. Be sure to bring their food, any medications,

and shot records if you can.

Seen the ads for Good RX,
the free discount site? They
allow you to search
pahramcies in your area for
the best medication price,
PLUS give you coupons to
take to the drug store when
filling prescriptions. Well,
there's a PET Good RX, too!
There can be a BIG
difference in prices for the
same drug at different
pharmacies.
A member recently used
Good RX and found the best
local price for her dog's
medicine, saving $8 on a
common medication. Think
what the savings might be
for a really expensive drug!
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